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Two Gold Notes From Paraguay
By LOUIS H. HAYNES

MING the last of December, 1972, I received a
letter from Estudios Numismaticos Del Paraguay.
Enclosed were two crisp Paraguay paper notes

backed by gold, one of a 5 peso and the other of a 100
peso denomination.

The letter read:

Dear Sir,

We obtain your name and address from a local member
of the Society of Papel Money Collector and World Coins,
and we dare to ask your attention in order to send you
enclosed two antique notes from Paraguay in UNC coed,
and which we think could be of interest to you, for your
paper money collection. We call your attention on the
fact that these notes were the only ones with guarantee
of GOLD CERTIFICATE and the last ones signed by
hand.

This remittance is part of our campaign in order to
obtain funds for the acquisition of a complete collection
of numismatic books for the library of our Association
and the total price for the two notes amounts to US
$2.00, which sum we should appreciate to receive in cash
or personal check or money order sent directly to us by
registered air mail (do not send draft through banks,
please, due to our local exchange regulations, as you
know).

In case you are not interested in our remittance, we shall
appreciate it very much if you could pass it on to some
of your friends interested in it, or else to send the notes
back by registered air mail.

Thanking in advance for your kind attention and co-
operation with our library, and awaiting your coments,
we remain at your disposal for any information you could
need about Paraguayan Numismatic.

Very truly yours,
Ruth Brown, Secretary

Ordinarily when I receive unsolicited merchandise
through the mail, it goes in the wastebasket because by
law one is not required to return it. I thought long and
hard about this, as most of my foreign paper money
costs 25c or less for each piece. Finally deciding that
two dollars would not break me, and after all they were
crisp gold certificates of 1907, I sent the money to Ruth
Brown. I also requested more information about their
offerings of other notes in the letter and any information
she could give me about the two gold notes.

I did not hear from Ruth Brown, Secretary. I know
she got my letter as my check came back to the bank.
About four months later I wrote another letter requesting
the same material. I never had a reply to that letter
either. It made me wonder whether Ruth Brown had a
personal money-making scheme or was really building
a library of numismatic books. If the latter were true.
she surely would have answered my letters. Now she
may be in Acapulco, Mexico having a swinging time
with the jet set using paper money collectors' money—
who knows?

Both the illustrated notes are dated in December, 1907.
In 1903, the Paraguayan peso became linked with and
equal to the Argentine peso. The Paraguayan peso at

that time was equal to 1,451.61 milligrams of .875 fine
gold.

These pesos were issued by the Officina de Cambrios
(Exchange Office). This office was abolished February
22, 1936 and since that time the Banco de la Republica
Paraguay (Bank of Republic of Paraguay) has issued
the money. The notes were printed by Waterlow & Sons.
Ltd., London, England.

I wrote Bill Kiszely, world banknote dealer from Lan-
sing, Michigan, about these two notes and he replied:
The two notes you asked about are not scarce. About 6
months ago they were being offered in quantity and all
are uncirculated. A similar find of handsigned Colombian
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notes occurred not long ago. Notes issued by the Bank
of Pamplona were discovered in the legs of a pool table.
Prior to this time the notes were extremely scarce in
any condition. Getting back to the two notes you have, I
have sold the 5 peso for $5.00 and the 100 peso for $7.50.

Well, as least we know the notes are not scarce. Since
they are colorful, the 100 peso being yellow and black
and the 5 peso blue and black, I would recommend these
items to any world paper money enthusiast as welcome
additions to the collection.

A British View of Jacob Perkins,
Bank Note Printer

The following article is taken from the Philatelic
Bulletin of the British General Post Office, issue of
October, 1969. Written by F. Marcus Arman, formerly
curator of Britain's Postal Museum, it gives some addi-
tional dimension and variety in approach to the bank
note work of Jacob Perkins as known to numismatists
or syngraphists.

I A ONG before postage stamps were thought of, before
indeed the Prince Regent succeeded his father as

  George IV, in 1819, the year of the birth of Princess
Alexandrina Victoria, Jacob Perkins, a 53-year-old Ameri-
can Engineer-Inventor came to this country from Boston,
Massachusetts. Landing at Liverpool from a sailing
packet, together with his partner Gideon Fairman, his
workman and twenty-six cases of machinery, Perkins
travelled by road to London in search of a new market
for his particular skills.

In his homeland Perkins had striven for twenty years
to perfect a mass production process for the printing of
inimitable bank notes. Wherever paper money is used
there is always the risk that dishonest printers may pro-
duce counterfeits which an unsuspecting public may in-
nocently accept and use for trade in lieu of genuine bank
notes.

To beat the forgers, Jacob Perkins revived the art of
engraving on steel; there was, of course, nothing new
about this for Diirer had practised this form of engraving
some centuries earlier; Perkins, however, improved the
process by hardening the steel dies once they had been
engraved. Impressions from the die were then taken on
a steel roller the impressions in which, after hardening,
were transferred in a press, rather like a mangle, to a
printing plate. From these plates innumerable copies,
each identical with the master die, could be printed. The
problem of mass producing identical security documents
had been solved.

So successful in New England was Jacob Perkins that
the State Legislature of Massachusetts decreed that all
bank notes issued in the state must be produced by his
inimitable process.

What brought Perkins to Britain in 1819, at an age
when most men running an established and profitable busi-
ness might be excused for taking life a little easily, was
a direct invitation to do so issued by the British Minister
in Washington. It was this invitation which resulted in
this notable 'brain-drain' from New England to Old Eng-
land at a time when the brain drain in the opposite direc-
tion was in full spate.

The state of security printing in Britain was chaotic.
Forgery of bank notes was rife as, indeed, it had been
since 1798 when, to conserve the nation's gold reserves
during the Napoleonic wars (the same problem is still
with us) the Government by Order in Council forbade

the use of gold for internal currency. To permit internal
trade to continue, bank notes in vast quantities were
essential and this placed an intolerable burden on the
security printers of the day. They were using copper
plates for engraving notes and because copper is a soft
metal only short runs were possible without re-engraving
the plates. Directly the plates were re-engraved varia-
tions crept in and the door was open for dishonest en-
gravers to manufacture counterfeits. This they did. It
was estimated in 1819 that no less than ten thousand
engravers in London alone were capable of making plates
from which fraudulent bank notes could be printed. Since
the few tools used by an engraver can be carried in one's
pocket it was virtually impossible to apprehend the
forgers.

Many men and women were, however, hanged for utter-
ing forged notes. The risk incurred in paying a bill with
a bank note, unless it had been authenticated by the bank
as genuine, was appalling. If your note was shown to
be fraudulent you might well have been hanged, although
perfectly innocent. Neither trade nor necks were safe.
Cruikshank in a 'spoof' bank note of the period showed
men and women hanging from a gibbet and he ironically
signed the note in the name of Jack Ketch, the infamous
hangman. This 'spoof' note did much to draw attention
to this social and commercial evil. The Society of Arts,
now the Royal Society of Arts, instituted an enquiry into
security printing methods in an endeavour to mitigate
this evil. The Commission recommended that the back-
ground of notes should be engraved by means of an eccen-
tric lathe producing the complex concentric line patterns
familiar on bank notes today. Perkins brought such a
lathe to Britain; it was the invention of another American
citizen Asa Spenser. A background pattern produced by
this means was virtually impossible of imitation.

They further recommended the incorporation in the
design of a vignette portrait of a well known person on
the grounds that any deviation in a portrait would be
readily detected. This idea was not new for Jeremy
Bentham, the political economist, had made a similar sug-
gestion in 1799, soon after the embargo on the use of gold
currency had been introduced. At that time its introduc-
tion was not feasible because copper plate engraving was
the only practicable way of printing bank notes.

With his partner Gideon Fairman, Jacob Perkins set up
his printing works in Austin Friars and made every
effort to win the Bank of England contract for notes pro-
duced by his process. He was not successful and had to
content himself with lesser contracts from smaller banks.
The firm moved to the Strand and Charles Heath, an es-
tablished British Engraver of repute, joined the partner-
ship on 20 December 1819.

Among the treasures in the Reginald M. Phillips' col-
lection in the National Postal Museum is a page of engine
turning printed by Perkins, Fairman and Heath by the
hardened steel process. This must have been made be-
tween December 1819 and July 1822 for the firm was then
renamed Perkins & Heath following Gideon Fairman's
return to the United States that year.

During the Perkins, Heath partnership period c. 1822
the firm produced by the Perkins process a rich engraving
after Benjamin West, the only American President of Our
Royal Academy, showing William Penn, the Quaker Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, concluding his famous treaty with
the North American Indians. A very similar group of
Indians was incorporated by William Mulready RA in the
design he made for the prepaid postal stationery issued
at the same time as the World's First Adhesive Stamps
on 6 May 1840—which Perkins' firm, then styled Perkins,
Bacon and Petch printed from 1840 to 1879.

From 1822 to 1840, however, the main work of- the
firm was in the printing of bank notes and such other
work as came their way. It was not enough to engage
fully Jacob Perkins' energy and his inventive genius.

(Continued on Page 173)
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